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WEDDING REFERENCES FOR BILL CODY
Sarah & Luke Easterling Wedding – sarah.dailey12@gmail.com
Bill was AMAZING!!!!!! He was so easy to work with and I knew instantly I could trust him to execute my idea of a
good time! He kept the party going and there was never a dull moment on the dance floor. So many of my friends
used very expensive bands for their weddings because they "don't like DJs"...they all called me the week after
the wedding to tell me they have changed their mind because Bill was so incredible! Bill also did the lighting for
our event and it helped create the exact look/mood we were trying to achieve. Needless to say I have already
recommended Bill and his team to all my engaged friends! If you want your guest to have a good time at your
reception then Bill is your guy!!!!
Paul & Jeannine Cadaret 50th Anniversary and Wedding Reception
Bill Cody and his staff are very professional and great at what they do. Bill always shows up on time so he's set
up and ready to go before the guests arrive. He keeps the party going full speed and the guests have an
AWESOME time. I've used Bill Cody on several occasions and wouldn't hesitate to use him again.
Kaley & Joe Lamberson Wedding – kaleyelizabeth7@gmail.com
Joe and I wanted to let you know that you were INCREDIBLE Friday night! Everyone had such a good time and
we heard so many compliments about you!! We were very lucky that you were our DJ!!! Thanks again for making
our special day even more special!
Andrew & Mandy Martinez Wedding - martinez.wedding@yahoo.com
Bill Cody is a fantastic DJ! I have been to many weddings where the music plays and that's about it. Not at my
wedding! He played the perfect songs that got everyone on the dance floor. A couple of my friends that were at
my wedding have booked him for their weddings as well. He's that good. To sum up: hire him!
Addison & Claire Wootton Wedding – Sally Adams – sally.adams@childrens.com
Bill, thank you so very much for your wonderful addition to my daughter's wedding reception at the Park City
Club on 9/20/14. Everyone had such a wonderful time. Your music/MC ability/guiding the reception were all
wonderful. Claire & Addison had a fabulous time and really enjoyed themselves. Thank you so very much for
everything. You really made the party the success it turned out to be. It was a fabulous time had by all!
By the way---we will be contacting you again in about 3 years for the Maid of Honor's turn!
Kevin & Sarah Winters Wedding – rangerfan3456@gmail.com
Bill Cody was exactly what we wanted in a DJ for our wedding. He played the songs we wanted and really took
the time to understand our tastes and match the music to those. Lastly, he was phenomenal about putting the
spotlight on us and helping us feel as special as possible.
Jamie & Matt Barnes Wedding - gotlife2004@yahoo.com
BEYOND a DJ! Bill Cody was the emcee for the night and he kept the party rolling! People didn’t want the
wedding to end! Bill was extremely organized from the very beginning. He gave us an extensive song list to
choose from. We got to choose what songs we wanted AND didn’t want. We will use him again for any event!
Sue Kelson Events – sue@suekelsonevents.com
Once again, you have shown us how awesome you are! From Chicago to Pitbull – you kept Sarah and Kevin’s
wedding “rockin”! The crowd loved you as do we! You can always get anyone on the dance floor. We can
always count on you and your professionalism. You are amazing to work with. Thank you for all you did to make
the reception such a success. The “apple green” colored up-lights were the perfect touch. We can’t wait to work
with you again soon!

Kimmy & Alex Blois Wedding – kimmyt.89@gmail.com
Our entire experience with Bill Cody has been pleasurable. From inquiring his talent to our last dance/sparkler
exit, Bill Cody was attentive, professional and a wonderful guy to work with. He provided a great atmosphere for
both the ceremony and the reception. He also did a great job emceeing our wedding; keeping our guests
informed and our wedding on schedule. He played our custom tracks, provided wireless mics so that our guests
could hear our ceremony vows, reception toasts and last but not least, made sure we got our party on!
It was a lot of fun, Bill! Thanks again!
Ira Schoonhoven – Dallas/Plano Marriott at Legacy Town Center
Love working with Bill Cody! I have sent many brides and guests planning anniversary parties and he has always
been so accommodating to them. His knowledge and expertise, as well as his personality come across in the
initial conversation with him. This is why he is one of our go to guys when we need something, because we
always know that he will take care of our clients.

